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A DREADNOUGHT FROM BRAZIL Reer Exposed
iry/l to Light for 
| /15 Minutes Becomes 
\ I Undrinkable

IS WAR NECESSITY :
■. . v -
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Position of Austria in Relation 
to Balkans

:.

;

EMPEROR IS FOR PEACE
■

On Other Hand Crown Prince 
and His Friends Are Belligerent, 
Preferring To Fight Others 
Than See Civil War Rend 

Kingdom

HI

This is not our state
ment, but the deliberate 
opinion of one of the 
most renowned scientists 
in the world. Read the 
entire statement:

“We have tested beers repeatedly, 
placing the bottles in the direct 
sunlight, and testing the same Sifter 
one, two, three and five minutes 
exposure, found that the beer with 
three and- five minutes exposure 
became undrinkable on account of 
the peculiar odor developed. The 
detrimental effect of light upon 
beer can be successfully counter
acted by the employment of brown 1 

' or dark colored glass bqttlés, and 
such bottles are, therefore, recom- 
mendable. ” -Wahl-Henius Insti
tute of Fermentology.
It is not enough that beer be brewed 

it must be kept pure.
Many Americans prefer beer in a 

light bottle. Most brewers follow the 
course of least resistance.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. 
Dark glass gives the best protection 
agàinst light. Schlitz is sold in Brown 
Bottles to protect its purity from the 
brewery to your glass.
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3:9i(Times’ Special Correspondence)

Vienna, June 8—is Austria to be the 
■ext Turkey? Is the empire reared by 
the Hapsburgs to fall to pieces ^as have 
the domains of the Sick Man of Europe? 
Will the millions of Slavs under the rule 
of the Dual Kingdom, fired by the 
mightv deeds of the men of their race in 

Servia arid Montenegro, rebel 
that holds them in
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The-Brazilian warship, Minas Gereas, which is visiting United States ports. She is a, Dreadnought, cost nine 

millions, and carries twelye 12 inch guns, with minor batteries. ..... ........................ '
\

Bulgaria, 
against the race 
thralldom? And finally, will the other 
races that go to make up what is known 
as Austria-Hungary—the Czechs, Poles, 
Hungarians and even Italians—soon be 
at the throats of the German population 
of Austria?

These are some

months ago, are now admitting that 
there is , something in it. Many liberals, 
with Prince Trubeckoi at their head, 
complain that the unfriendly attitude of 
the Poles in Austria is the sole reason 
why Russia did not get possession of 
the Dardenelles this spring, and was 
forced to play a secondary role in Al
bania.

*

_________ of the questions that
are troubling Franz Ferdinand, heir to 
the throne of Austria-Hungary. And his
answer is, Yes,—unless Austria-Hm^i , ..... ................................
gary can make war while the Balkan . ^ . they haTe unearthed a real live successor to Jem Dns-
nllies are weak after their struggle with feather-weight ranks in England. For years Driscoll has been in
Turkey Slavs form « «««**£• ‘^tmtlf bSjem is getting on in age and he determined some
population of Austria and Hungary, l ne rt-Hrt- leaving the title without an owner.
Slavs are, therefore, in a "huge plurality, 680 ’ The contenders for Driscoll’s crown were
tor the other nationalities hate one an- oug and they were not a likely looking lo(t, either, but
other so much that they cannoV combmç ___ _ ,t appears now that the National Sportipg Club, of

of Slav ambi-1 Lndon has helped to solve the questidh and bring
forth a worthy successor to the populaj- Jem.

The name of the newcomer is Alec Lambert, a for-

SUMMER Hll TOD I

nximer-
Parisian Sage, the Hair Reoewer, is 

Now Sold All Over CanadaUonPwhichhls sweeping throughout the 
Empire. Slavs and Germans and Hun-
aarians have fought for over one thous- I
^d years. ** Recently ' Lambert scored a meritorious win over
der so long as Turkey ruled m the Bal young Cohen, who was looked upon as a dangerous

h ' hltLrhlowto Ittl’s prestige , proposition and has now only to beat Kid Lewis to be
speh-bitter bLow to Austria s prestige a position to claim the title Driscoll has practically
that she now foifeim foes, but decided to vacate. Lambert is but a boy at present and
to keejf her own Slav population from is only in his third season of boxing. He created a
' k great sensation in 1909 by winmng the amateur feather-

open rebellion. ^fght utle when only seventeen years old. He beat
Aged Emperor Against War four opponents in one day in fine style and after one

Tiie crown prince and his friends more season in the amateur ranks he threw in his lot
know this They have been worrying with the professionals. A mistake was made at the
the aged emperor to make war on Ser- apmamH outset by matching him with such top notchers as Joe
via,thrnearest Southern Slav state, ever Bowker, Charles Legrand and Peddlar P^mer, but.af-
since Balkan victories disturbed the bal- I v ter these defeats he was schooled along carefully and
mice The emperor has resolutely set hag not iost a battle during the last eighteen months. He is not yet good 
his face against war. “I am old, and enough to tackle Driscoll, i but should easily account for Kid Lewis and Joe 
have had a troubled reign. Let me die gtarmen, the only two promising English feather-weights he has not met 
in peace,” was all he would say. But A peculiar point .that Lambert makes now about his losing fights is that 
the other day, a quarrel broke out be- he had been accustomed in his amateur bouts to let up when he had a man 
tween the present monarch and the fu- ^ give him a chance to come, back. He followed the same custom
ture The prince- was more insistent wben be started as a professional," with disastrous results to himself, fqr 
than ever. “Have you seen a war?” ask- when he had a man going and let up in his work for a moment he found 
ed the emperor. “No.” ,wq»- the answer. tfae other fellow coming back and giving him what he should have handed 
“But I have” retorted the emperor. his opponent. It took a few contests to break him of the habit, but he

But even anxious as they are for war, thi„v. now that he can take care of himself nicely and not X overlook a good 
the heir-presumptive and his war. party cbance to follow" up an advantage.
do not want h general war*. They even | . _____‘------------------
do not want to fight the Balkan allies as. , ■ t
a whole. They are manoeuvring to enr- declared they will not fight lor Austria 
broil them one at a time. Above all when civil war comes. They will declare 
they do not want a general war that the|r kingdom independent; the Czechs 
would bring about their heads Russia declare Bohenda independent, and 
and probably Francf/ For despite their thc government will be left with a com- 
apparent confidence the Austrian war paratively small number of Germans, 
party know that they are ill-prepared But if Austria made war this summer, 
for a first-class war. The army possess- when Servia and Bulgaria are exhaust- 
es not a single general of European re- ed> the emperor’s troops might have a 
putation and unless actual warfare dis- | chance, 
covered a military genius, which is ex
tremely unlikely, their army would prob-
ably repeat the ignominous defeats The Slavs of Austria-Hungary are dis- 
which have been its lot for many years | contented because they have for many 
past. I generations been treated as badly by

Austria has been Wten in every war the Germans and Hungarians of the em- 
she has undertaken since the emperor pire as the Turks treated their brothers 
cable to the throne. French, Germans in Macedonia..
and Italians have always had the best of Russia’s attitude is not pleasant either, 
the Austrian armies. Many Austrian True, the Czar, as the world’s greatest 

\ fortresses this winter and spring have peace iover, and founder of the Hague 
seen fierce mutinies, such as even Rus- Conference, does not want war. But his 
sia has not known. Soldiers, have shot people do. The most ignorant peasants, 
their German and Hungarian officers, who can neither read nor write, under
whole regiments have refused to obey stand what is meant by the Pan-Slav 
orders not given by Slavs. Discontent is ideay-the union of all Slavs under Rus- 
rife in every garrison where the A us-1 gia’g lead. It is part of his religion. This 
trian flag is unfurled. I accounts for all the popular agitation

Why then, does the prince long for now going on in Russia in favor of war 
war? Because he believes that the men | Bgynst Austria. So ,far, the Czar and 
Who mutiny today in barracks will fight his ministers have been able to keep it in 
tlie government in the open field to- I check ; but It grows more fervent, every 
morrow. He would rather keep them day. Counting the Russians, and the 
busy at a war against Russia today, than Poles, Austria has the enmity of nearly 
see them use government cannon against 197 million Slavs to count with. Lit- 
tlie Germans and Hungarians in the tie wonder that:Franz Ferdinand .would 

tomorrow* The Hungarians have | have war before that imposing number
has made up its mind to fight Austrian 
and German domination.

A factor for an early war is the crown 
prince’s wife, who, though created Prin-

new wave

Since its introduction into Canada, the 
sales of Parisian Sage have been phen
omenal. This success has led to many 

name. Look out
pure,

imitations similar in ____ .
for them, they are not the genuine. See 
that “The Girl with the Auburn Hair” ✓ J)
is on every package.

Parisian Sage is the quickest acting 
and most efficient hair tonic in the 
world.

It is made to conform to Dr. Sanger- 
bond’s (of Paris) proven theory that 
dandruff, falling hair, baldness and 
scalp itch are caused "by germs.

Parisian Sage kills these dandruff 
germs and rebioves all trace of dan
druff in two weeks or money back; it 
stops falling hair and itching scalp and 
prevents baldness.

Remember that baldness is caused 
by dandruff germs, those little hard
working, persistent devils that day and 
night do nothing, but dig into the roots 
of the hair and destroy its vitality.

Parisian Sage is, a daintily perfumed 
hair dressing,. not, -sticky or greasy, and 
any woman who idesires luxuriant and 
bewitching hair get it in two weeks 
by using it. Sigtes-jn large 50-cent 
bottles at all drlffeis^-and all drug 
or toilet * go9ds embitters. The R. 1.
Booth Co., Ltd., Fm Erie, Ont., Cana- 
dian Makers.
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See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.

I
'Phonè No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St. John, N.B.
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cess Hohenberg by the emperor, cannot 
share ,"her husband’s throne, as things 
stand, as she is not of royal blood, but 
the daughter of an Austrian noble of 
Slav extraction. She has moved all the 
machinery she can to get her children 
acknowlédged as other rpjral children ; 
but in vain. The eipperor is firm ; her 
eldest son cannot reign. But when tfye 
war has remodelled the empil-e, things 
may be easier. So she, too, is for a 
speedy war against the Slavs.
Confidence in Poles

•• z
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HarMadeMilwaukee Famous.
h ___________

ONE GOOD TURN 1Minister (arousing himself from a nap 
in the barber’s chair) :—“Finished, eh.' 

Barber—“Yes, sir, some time ago. 
Minister—“Indeed ! Then I must have 

been indulging in a quiet nap.” 
Barber—“You have, sir.”
Minister—“It was certainly very kind 

of you not to waken me. The rest has 
done me good, and I am very thank
ful to you for what was a very refresh-
jn_ sleep.”

Barber—“Don’t mention it, sir. It’s 
I attended your

Slays Discontented

The emperor places much confidence 
in his Polish subjects. ‘They will not 
fight against me,” he always says. T 
have treated them well, and they are 
Russia’s bitter enemies, because Russia 
oppresses their brethren in the Russian 
empire. The Poles, though Slavs, will 
turn the balance, and save my eippire 
from ruin.” To a great extent the old 
emperor is right here. His Polish sub
jects, though Slavs, have hitherto been 
loyal, just because Rugsia, though anxi
ous to protect brother Slavs in Austria 
and the Balkans, oppresses the Poles, 
denying them rights of citizenship. How
ever, Russian statesmen are beginning 
to talk about the Polish question; and 
many openly admit that it is absurd to 
treat them as an inferior nationality. 
Russia, they say, will not be really 
strong till the Poles are properly treat
ed. Then, and only then, can she con- 

Austria and Germany together.

THIS $409 DICTIONARYonly a fair return, 
church last Sunday.”

. For Telegraph and Times Readers
FULL LIMP FREEquer

This idea is gaining much ground, es
pecially since

Prominent politicians in Russia, who 
would not hear of Polish rights a few

Iarmy
the Balkan war.

For Six 
Coupons

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

x *

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE 
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out 
of ten. due to acidity ; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action In the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately 
such a rule eliminates most foods which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as 
those which are rich in blood, flesh and 

This is the

Printed top page 2 and 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus set opposite the 
style selected (which 
era the items of the cost 
of packing, express from, 
factory, checking, clerk* 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items.) as ex
plained under the Diction
ary Coupon printed on an
other page of this issue.
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:/l whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 
not only needs substantial food to 

his force and vitality, but

&
<0i

nerve building properties, 
reason why dyspeptics and stomach suf
ferers are usually so thin, emaciated and 
lacking in that vital energy which can 
only come from a well fed body. For 
the" benefit of those sufferers who have 
been obliged to exclude from their diet 
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and 
are trying to keep up a miserable exist
ence on gluten projets I would suggest 
that you should try a meal of any food 
or foods which you may like, in mod
erate amount, taking immediately after
wards a half teaspoonful of Blsurated 
Magnesia in a little hot dr cold water. 
This will neutralize any add which may 
be present, or which" may be formed and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasiness 
and fullness, you will find that your food 

with you perfectly. Blsurated 
cor-

4 m
restore
also a tonic stimulant such as

Out-of-Town
ReadersRedCrossGin

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

F.rk Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Botvin, Wilson 4 Co.. Limited, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional to 
amount specified in 
Coupons.

Hundreds ere being 
mailed daily.

I
(tillagrees

Magnesia is doubtless the best food 
rectivè and antacid known. It is not a 
medicine, and has no direct action on the 
stomach; but by neutralizing the acidity 
of the food contents, and thus removing 
the source of the acid irritation'which 
inflames the delicate stomach lining, ft 
does more than could possibly be done 
by any drug or medicine. As a physic
ian I believe in the use of medicine 
whenever necessary, but I must admit 
that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an irritated stomach with drugs 
instead of getting rid of the acid- 
the cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
Blsurated Magnesia from your druggist, 
eat what you want at your next meal, 
take some of the Blsurated Magnesia as 
directed above, and see If Fm not right

REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF, THE $4.00 BOOK

berteuShorttie^from the gr-atest universities, and is published by the well known SYNDICATE 
PÜBLISH1NU CO. of N. Y ______________8iVj
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NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDRENU

paid in advance subscriptions either TeAny scholar either bringing in or sending in two 
graph or Times will receive one of these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.

Subscription price of Telegraph— in city by carrier $5.00 a year ; outside by mail $3 a year. Tin 
in city by carrier $3 a year—outside by mail $2.00 a year.
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A_ec Lambert Seems a Likely Successor 
To Jem Driscoll

By TOM ANDREWS
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